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kit -I F. llkti; RR wilt be • asagilits for Coastable
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aunooue• lhot JAMBS C. GRAHAM will

for Road Commisoloti.rof Willem k town.
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FICATION MEETING!
o Union and Constitution!

1. ' Ti-4L L RALLY!

wooing of Conservative citi-
.l Erie N 1 ill lie held in Rosen-

z•-. II tn, opposite Brown's Ilotel,
March 14th,

ratity tlie Democratic City, Ward
Ihstrict nominations.
ivclies will he made by WM. A.
111i.111.11, *sq., Ju dge MAR,.

liENit, IfRANT, WIL-
\ Esq., and others.

the Democracy of Erie turn out,
irro%c by their presence that neith-

t!lß.at.-, abuse nor falsehood can
q them from declaring and defend-
!iicir principles.

PUBLIC MAUI ISILLS,
I,l4lish and German, printed at 'him of

,c, as reasonable teruxu ui tley can be
.v any oilier establishment

A.iS, BAXNKRA, RIMIXI.NTA L COLOICS, &C
ire.‘ G. W Crowell Co., No .!I1 Supe-

eel, Cleveland, Ohio. fehl 4

r 1 Ita4T-111ATIt
leave for sale at this office a $2. War-

the Iron City College, at Pittsburg,
we will sell for $2O ,:The school is one
very best in the country To a young

tiptittng to attenti a commercial school,
t• to excelleuiliovfortunity.

ici.seTtotrriux icTs.
r-.412a wanting Iflectiou tickets printed:'
nud us prepared to do then] as promptly,

u as reasonable tern's, as any other
in the city We have arrangements by

t, we can supply as many tickets as are
.1, to persons ordering them, at from an

two hour's notice.
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Orricsas.—The tulluering are the
* of the Gamma company, for the ensuing

M Rod.
H Caughey
MeAllaster

•rsn:,ndent—Wm. W Keel.
r.—James C Marshall, Jolla !learn,

iotrele, U. Mcklisater, Y .Metcalf, A

1,:.t, u CAUCfII —A Republican eau-
/mid in the club-room of that party

e Ines lay tvening, to consult in regard
sltuinatiuti of candidates fur city of-

, lbe whole matter was managed with
•eofey that hardly half-a-tiosen per-

of the "ritis" knew anythin
It is understood that the caucus

iurued to Tuesday evening next, by
u t.tet, We suppose, the politicians will
tt, ke ready to put in the field. The

11OlItibtedly 11, to obtain a mixture
iiettuerati and Republic:tuns, and then call

n LA ticket, though none Lake part an its
but ItepublicAnd. We do nit believe

• sity 11,,nwit Detu ,,c.rAt elk' be found an
who hits little regard for his

ipLes, sit to accept of n nomination thus
the regular carididates of

ICE
LJutrvit to the seci:et ootitre of this Re

~,CLII rwcui, It,w prioud altould Udiu)cruts

courseof their own party On our
veryclung 1r As done openly an l publicly

le esti fir ik tueating was pttl4ll,the
I..iper:s, ttit Akeetini, tt+elf was free to

.'3 proesedl4.• wsre printed, llto places
ti,l ling the ellitteises were public, ss tilso

ocy oonventioe, and every opportunity
girsz the people to express their choice,
stle flat Mit ters. were eJuluctul Fairly.
crate are haver afraid to let their sots

open to the acriitiuy of the community.

MR. LOWRY 111 FAVOR OF MOIR NR,ORORS
IMO iJTo PIIRNITLVANIA.—In the State
ite, on Friday last, Mr Lowry, '• from the
'mutation ?Mind Relations, 141 WIROM ws
'mod a numbet_ of petitions asking the
i&ge of's law to prevent the emigration of
..es Ltild mulsUoas into this State, submit-

& loug reportedverse to the prayer of the
The report says that it was lie-

isry for toe government to suppress this
tr, gain the sympathy of the slaves

Pr alining their treedoui, and at the same
depriving the rebels of their labor.

s,tue ail the rebels are lost, and iu
r ettrernity they have hal recourse to

shies and sympathizers iu the North.
" for the esoluit )n of itegroes

SL*te, %Ea the petitions for A sty to nal
Tettein *re psrt of * system to work the
"'lug Purpose of treason by arousing the

it the people: There was no cause
fear the influx of negroes in this State

uaJ would prefer remaining in the South if
aettt6erty is secured, nail this &ate should

taw to thwart' the policy of the gov-
nment For these and other reasons the
multvee rep,rted against the prayer of the

fhe Commatuee was discharged
I,,tri the further consideration of the subjent.
Mr White ofered ireigelminn t. 3 print 4,000
:'Pies to English and 1,400 lullarmtn of the
-sport. Agreed to—yeas l9i nays 13."

If Mr Lowry, aad the Republican majority
in the State Sens* himil..deliliairittoly resolved
' ' %kr h•lniehikli odious as possible to
the Pe'Pie. 01,1 U /a bum taken no more
cert.cti c ourse than the one above mentioned.
lu thijseetion, where the negroes are few in
"ue,vr, and geererslly well behaved, the ett,:ts of this Ineastire will not be so deeply
T C Iz,l . ht. in-Lite Southern portions of the

where tits wre 110,xieml frith the filthyaid lazy runaways from Maiiland and Vie-Kan', it will rouse se Intense spirit of indig-nation N e have not the least doubt that if av, ,te were taken, three fourths of the peopleIn tie !hate would be found to oppose theo!itirse adoptedby Mr. Lowry and his broth"!klakYtelids Oil the conamat.e.

tttioaers

a itc F'A'"‘.'.4P°°ll.A.GriMMWr.
iptir- "Heckle. 'on' eye me a Was ; do you

know it !" "Well, Salamis, premed, yeas loill."
par A recent order of Gen. Hooter pays a

very high compliment to the 111th
'

regiment,
for its efficiency

I One of our bachelor coterapartries
mays `•There are no wed4liiiigi in Heaven."
How does he know !

Mtn*' Rev Dr Forrester's lestswe oa 8410-
thy eveniug next, WILL be ou the subject of
"l'ertulean " These lectures are verytater-

gar The lecture announced to be deterred
1, , A ulon G Chester, Esq., last Friday eves-
ing. was pomponed on sooount of sickness in
1.1.

omf (jet+ F J. Herron, who visited this
el,:o It leW tv,eekii sRu , bye bees promoted to a

ijor 4iefier4l4llip He is only twenty six
yeur- ‘•1 ki.ge

tire" Au iniereet iug letter from our soldier
courtvAiwundetit in Kentuoky, will be found in
untidier e.duttin. lie is a we:l known young
gru, nil this city.

Col Wm Patton, of this city, has
tali, atiot her contract ou LLe Phila. St Erie
fl a •.) rive miles in,length, below Ridgway,
Elk cuttut)

s„.r. C l Jack Casement, says the Conne-
aut k•parter, recently paid his friends in
Painesville a short visit. Be hal a slight
*thick of vphoiti fever.

,itr• Lieut. Jouett, Into of the Michigan,
has been ordered to report. to Corn. Farragut,
at New Orleans. He will give a good account
of himself, we planet.

ns.„ The copper shor•tipit, now so sites.
direly tried for children's shoes, a.-e manufac-
tured at Lewiston, Maine. Three million pair
of tips are turned out annually at the factory.

4,7er• The supper to be given on the anni-
versary of St. Patrick's Day, is Brown's
Hotel, promises to be well *Mended. The
commiuee have been quite successful in sel-
ling tickets.

me— We welcome the return of Adjutant
Hart atd quartermaster Payne, of the 146th
regiment, to their homes in this city, on a
brief furlough They are go.' soldiers and
clever men.

if you want anything in the grocery
line, call on Jas. A. Bliss, at the corner of
State and Itighth Ste. Lie has a fine stock of
goods, sells at low profits, and treats his one-
tomers with politeness.

sir Would you eat healthful dinners?
Eat slowly. Would you est @vital dinners ?

Eat slowly. Would you eat relishable din
ners? Eat slowly. Please suffer a short word
of exhortation-.at slowly.

lota. The Harrisburg TeleyrapA does not like
the 06serrn's standard of -loyalty." We are
rely glad to learn it. We know of no °slam.
ity on earth that we would not rather sneer
than to be eud)rsett in tiny way by the Tele

stir The Phila. 4ti Erie B. Company's
yilegraph line, it is expected, will be comple-
ted to Warren, during the present week. The'
delay in putting up the wirem has been owing
to the dlffidulty In getting poles.

3tjr Rev Mr. Blackburn will-deliver an
es•say upon Individuality, before tile Young
\Ien Irist3sa Aziecittioti, at their rooms,
next Mon lay evening. All interested are in-
vited to attend.

pal" Master John B. Greer. of North Nast,
son of Judge Greer, has been appointed to a

cadetship at West Point. A similar appoint-
ment was offered to James I. Williams, of this
city, but declined.

SM. A brief session of Court was held this
week, commencing on Monday afternoon, and
ending on Tuesday. The business was of a
nature nut generally interesting to the public.
The Court which was to have been held nest

week has been postponed.
Stir Lieut W. W. Lyon, of the United

States Regulars, wounded at.„ the battle of
Gainesville, has been detailed to recruit for
the regular infantry service, and will shortly
open an office fur that purpose in this oily.—
Pittsburg PM.

gay- The Reed House is now under the
joint control of Mr. Guild, and Mr. J. L
Gook, of Waterford, two of the brat hotel
managers in the country. Mr. Guild occupies
the flattering position of being the only mart

who has been able to mate the Re.d House
pay, for a number of years.

gm,..Weregret to see that our lately deceased
(politically, we mean,) Member of Congress,
Mr. Babbitt, was ohe of the majority in the
House of Representatives, who voted in favor

of the notorious "third Mileage." The mem—-
ory of that outrageous not will stick to its
supporters down to their dying day.

an. A good pup of coffee in the morning is
a luxury that most can appreciate, and a trial
of Mile'e Suit), Java and other aoffoes, put ap
in neat pound packages, will do much to over-
come tikiftult often found in the flavor and
quality dais delicious beverage.

sir We regret to leers. OW the Treasury
of the Ladies' Aid Society of this 014 is
“nearly empty." An eintertainment fol its
benefit is proposed, sad we heartily ",pond
the motion." This Association., has done so
much good since the opening of the war, that
our citizens should Wt. pride. in edeouraging
anything for its ad tags.

90. The-hotel kept y,•- Robert Leslie. in
Waterford, was destroyed by fire, early on
Moodie, morning tut, together with a portion
of its contents. The tire is supposed to have

caught from a stove sips. The house of John
Wood, close by, was fer a whits. in Vent dim•
ger, but, with, considerthle ezertion,was served.
We sympathize with both of these gentisasea
in their mistortanes.

gek.. laformatten has been received In re-
gard to the heretofore uneertain fate of Lieut.
Chas. 11. HAlet, of the 146th raghsent. He
was wouaded in the lungs, in the forenoon, al
the battle of Fredericksburg. and taken to one

of the hospitals, where he died in the after-
naoo. , He was a eon of Sir. George Kibler',
and a young matt of good qualities, and'vcro-
sidersble promise. •

gar We take pleasure in announcing a

alight improvement in the Gazette's manners.
For a while put it has been- as fierce Si a

fish woman, in calling the Mends of the Coss•
st linden and Union "copperheads," "butter*

" traitors," sympathisers," he., bat
this week it actually speaks of oar party

friends several times as Democrats. If 11 will
only persevere now, we shall been to hew)
hopes that it may ultimately regain he oases
sari**reputation for respectability.

ves. The Ottawa pablishes ea extras!, from
a !Wm whishiii mire wall mines-by apirste
is as Mutasregiment, speakine le terms of
severe reproach of the 009894 of the Northers
Democrats. it also says it hate agleam litter.
from a member of the 884 regiessat, uproar
ing the use Desaimests. We know nothing
of theories of .bps documents, bat ye all

venture to &flirt that we can produce half-..
dozes letterefrom privates is the army. arid-
sizing the coarse 44-, the Administration, and
applaudlitgthe Dalliers's, to every one that
the Gaut& will present on the other aids. Will
it wept the ohalleage I It has fbr 90 leag a
time, been otalnitagrasat the army is Ilapabli•

we are assiemtia yolk l& to 4 Motcan, t.J11.1

es( log

411 ,1f t
pisteisoss, hose its opportunity to urge its
supporters to shoot Roos tut Republican to
office, In sash of its issues, for several weeks
back, it has oontained articles grossly insult-
ing to Democrats, by classifying them with
the enemies of the country, and urging its
party friends to vote against thorn ou that
account fur lima °Semis. This last of those is
contained in the number published this week,
and is as follows :

1. We wouldurge the Mends of the
Government In =County to bestir them-
selves with a view to the approaching spring
elections, and not let those who aim only at
partisan success steal a march upon them.—
Should they, by neglect, fail to,sota major-
ity of the officers to be chosen, itwill be her-
sided u a triumph of the compromising, peso,
party, anti a rebuke to the Administration sad
the means adopted to put dews the rebellion
and preserve and perpetrate the Union. This
is the plait; issue, even ia these local elections,
sad we trust our friends will all realise it and
sot accordingly."

SNIT We are requested to state for the
benefit. of those who may desire to visit the
Union Reading Room in this city. that all
loyal men are cordially invited to do se—es
unconditional support of the Government on
the pert of visitors being the only requisite
necessary se *bud ission —Gazette.

We presume, then, !ilia the large class of
Republicans who were only for the continu-
ation of the war, on eoaditiow that this slam
would be declared free, and who announce
that they will never agree to the urtiesentsion
of the Union as it was," will not be admitted.

low A friend le Clearfield writes us:—
..What a pity that our Congressional elastics
does not come this fall, instead of having
taken place. We could elect our candidate as
clean as • whistle." Yes, indeed. Our Re-
publican friends may make up their minds
that they have had the lam Coatrooms,' they
will ever get from the 19th district.

air An exchange says the Desecrate are
called copperheads on acconat of their good
stare, (cents.)

IMASONS FOIL NVPPOIIfINU A DIDIOCKA-
TIC CITY TICILIST.

Ma. Enittort:--I am glad, for one, that the
Democrats have resolved to pat a party ticket
in the field in this city, and shall give it Nay
vote, and I will tell you the reason why. First,
because I think the Democratic principles are
thi only ones that can save the Nation from
ruin. Rat I have soother cause. During the
last two years we have electol city offieen
without respect to polities. I, I. common
with many other Democrats, have voted for
Republicans. And I have found that some of
these very nen,who are indebted to Democrat's
support to their offices, have been amongst
the most noisy, in Our stores and around our
street corners, in cam. g Democrats tretkire
If I vote for a Republican this spring, what
assurance have I thal. he will not follow the
same ctou• se Other Democrats may be wil-
ling to wcrk and vote for Republicans, and
have them call (ham by the meanest of names
afterwards, but I, for one, shall not. And if
there are enz:tirho do it, ail 1 have to saris,
they must hies stronger stomachs than I have.

Then, again, these men whn claim to be "no-
party," when they run for office, forget it atter
they are once in Will any one tell me how
many of the officers appointed by the •city
Council are Democrats!' I am informed that
oat of some half-dozen or more, there is only
044 Democrat. This doesn't look much like
"no-party." I mail be mistliten—if so,
shall take pleasure inbeing corrected.

I hope the Democrats will put a good ticket
in the field, and aand by it to s man. It may
be that some favorite candidate will net bs se-
lected, but don't let us let personal feelings
stand in the way. We can gain success if we
only stand together,—and I don't believe that
after all the abuse that Democrats have had to
stand from Republicans, they will turn round
an i " lick the hand that smote than." My
motto is, —the ticket,the *isle ticket.ami moth-
ing but the ticket." Axil- 'Lamy it see.

Erie, March 7, 1863.
Tea Daartzo Rsoixeces.—The following

is a fiat of the numbers of the regiments of
militia drafted men from this State, with the
Dames of the Colonels of each, and the place
where organized. It may contain information
useful to those who have reloads in the drafted
regiments:

Comm&oders. Nowt*. Wber• Orgaiabied
COL D 11. NlcKibbon, 1)58 Chambersburg,
Col. Ch. II Buehler, 165 Gettysburg,
Cul.J Fulton, 166 York,
Cu1...1 C. Knoderer, 167 Herding.
Cul Joseph Jack, 168 Pittsburg,
Col. L. W. Hmirh, 169 Pittsburg,
Col. Ed. W. Bierer, 171 Harrisburg,
Col. Chas. Kleckner, 172 Harrisburg.
Col. D. Bogle, 178 Harrisburg,
Col. Joke Nice, 174 Philadelphia,
Col. Saul Dyer, 176 Pkiladelpkia,
Col. A. A. Leakier, 178 Piiiiischilpbia,
Cot. U. B. Wiesdiag, 177 liarriabl,g,
Col. James Johnsen, 178 Harrisburg.

NIWCIPAPIia Pormina.—The postavoconews-
papers, under the bill just passed by Congress,
is as follotie : Weekly papers, five emits per
cpsarmor; semi-weekly, ten seats ; tri-weekly,
fifteen cents ; six times per week, thirty-0e
omits ; seven timss per week, thirty-five cents.
At these ratesffiOrSight most sot esseddibur
ounces-11504k ease payable lu imbrseee per
quarter or ylsi, either 11,1 the' mailing or doily-

sty Akio. Ortrunte tits aboveof motile&
to mordalum Outside the tummies where they
ars pitted. Ntijis °barge is to be made
fora card priseedki; impressed. epos a elm-
lar, or letter or wrapper. Circulars
to be pre paid by stamps.

LUCTUIII Coves.—Thu twelfth 'and lest
Lecture of the course proper, will be delivered
Itednesday, the 18th inst., by B. W. IL
Millburn. The subjeet will be " Mut Ban-
dolph of Roanoke," it being a lecture offar
greater interest than the one before announced
upon Aaron Burr.

The followitig evening, (Thursday, the
19th,) Anson G. Chester, Esq., will deliver hie
poem " The Gods." This will be a gratuity
L. the patron's of the course, and season ticket
holders will retain their tickets until Thurs-
day evening, when they will please be pre-
pared to give them up. Leo. Con.

BPllllllll4ll.lllL—Bef. A. 8. Dobbs, of Titus-
ville, CST' &free exposition of Spirituslimn, u
practise; by Fay. to a tarp multesee, is pier-

ter Heti, ens -Irreaing. The perform-
ance wa• awe tory, ud fail: sow
winced t Fey was an impostor
of the ,0 r." A aalmeririest, ob-

tained previews Ilia Statibitiaa. PPM the
expenses.

'VatCmula's
"

AD.—This niedikiao is
growl's hi pypidor-Isser daily. The retail
sales have impressed two-fold during the pres-
ent yesn'tend there is s growing deemed for

It frees oilier cities sail swine. tiaaT families
have it miastantly ia tl a kVA*. Mia MU trio
have used it, admit that its saperiew simnel
be &waived, fbr the purposes for which it is
recommended. e

No Boys& Piper Biesexasso--It bss set
Jet Wes itublie!) diluted that the Chestiest
Worsts)) made by I% B. De•Land Co., is sti
fist its Meads bees eishssiP-Ilbst' is a 111
ssi 1140105001$ ThWilmit tot*did
in rstect the toothless) , 14 sitstaisUi sod thus

bsskipals4

Meow eeetains a long seaminettiesties
T. Foote, giving the history of shay of the
Poet odes it Weeqers Neer lreeitine4 North-
ers Peanlytiakia. (a. 0111141440aitisalar
have a keel interest
lish"eß der agttepwre nsenP tovsMt-aOreef North ankh-

Itastbley
1018, 1812, and Andrew Vanessa. Esq., sp.
pointtd Post-Idester. This was the test and
only Poet Ofiloo on the Buffalo and Brie poet
road, between the State Line and Erie, for
many years.

"Mr. Iliehard Williams, n Ina-keeper and
piano, settler of the present town of Portland,
from Bangerield. N. lf., but a satire of East
Hartford, Cone. was a stab-aentracter ander
Gray for carrying the mail from Buffalo to
Erie, en horseback, and his son. Abner Will-
iam,jperformed most of the services until
Cm. berry's fleet sailed from Erie to attack
the British Beet on Lake Erie, when young
Williams volunteered on board the Lawrense
sad was killed in the motion oa the 10thof Ber.-
Wisher, 1818 A 'onager brother subsequent-
ly carried the mail for some years. 'Mrs. Riots-
ard Williams cecasionally rode the mall horse
between Bats& and Erie, when her husband
and eons were hurried on the farm.

"In 1814 Richard Williams became contra.,
for for carrying the mail from Buffalo to Erie
via Mayville, on horseback, ogles *week, for a
compensation of $B6O, from Jan. 1, 1816, to
Jaa. 1, 1818.

PoitigeerfuLCl4tr.—lf we ue correctly in-
formed, this patriotic and eminent persouage
will shortly realign the Postaustership of this
city, with its quiet ltd. salary of $6,000 a
yur, and enlist, as a private, in the Army of
the Potomac. In taking this patriotic step, he
is but carrying eut the pledges he made to the
People, last entailer, is &famous War Speech,
which he made infront of the Churches. We
chronicle the contemplated action of our ven-
erable eotemporary with great pleasure, as it
emphatically sets at rest all insinuations
against his unselfish loyalty. Only think of it!
Postmaster Clapp as a private in the Army of
the Potomac ! Forward march ! Young men of
Buffalo ! Imitate the noble example of your
esteemed (?) Postmaster! Some people are pa-
trietle. Some ain't. Postmaster Clapp is.—
Botritio Post,

Gnassai FILIZONI..-8iso• the day when
Gem Fremont was relieved from duty Ls .Vir-
gilds, he has bee• without • oomaimd. the'
he is known to be desirous of active alnico.—
N. I. Tribune.

The ?ramose has tie hardihood to put forth
this statement in the face of the fact thet

'termini was "relieved" hem duty et Au own
written request, while Au commend to.ls in the
face of the away. That may be evidence of
a “desire for active service," bat people gen-
erally will fidl to see it.—Rochester Union.

Tstsciamrstm.—Oar proximity to ate water
world is jam becoming apparent by th• com-
pletion before the end of sootherweek of a has
of telegraph from this pleas to Erie. This
plane will be so men furious*. The people
ontaid• shell know, the ;mysteries and miseries
of antiquated Warrsa.—.rail.

IMIVIVA/14.—Estweisive revival* of religion
have been going on for some ti to is the Me-
thodist aid Presbyteries elinrehes id North
Etat. The revival is the Meth°4liet *harsh of
this city has also been quite vueeensAil, seine

twenty siatebers having been loaded to the
oongregstion blot Sbbsth.

rovitrxnrairs ie stated abut at so time
for many Tears ha, so much counterfeit 'abbey
been afloal as now, and probably at no time
hire the bad bills been so well executed and
likely to deaths. Unusual caution in mealy-

ins paper should therefore be exercised.

1101.1LOWIY.
Fe, 11, to, tits,
I •melt the blood of a. Democrat Matt,
Be be alive, or be be deed,
I'm equally boitad to have hie head.

nails reeTur.
L•tlanai=beast et dos& 1 war.

Illtastralatase flairmot guitar,
Woke sly heart It an.—

la palm a iiiSalUellf. =slalom Ma.

naboaf's ta nary lamb.-
'Mid Itaaaia'a aaaws—aa4 Atria's mad
Theft weadrooa worts -Übepappmm all,
Predvead by Illsailuag's asatebiess

Does disuse Mkt pml oba sot doubt
This awning easaposad arra It oat,
ad health wale parr system ill,
If yea Ey ad aver to Illasssoca

=reash lir att—bodb old sod resat
pralsaa an Os ovarykm=Colaraordisarmal—ao baa

etaaa we w blaredsttbrasauss'a Pas.
ar Put up id* Caen* Spanish, airman am} Pram*

dirseliosa. Mae ES sista per km. Sago. esallsyl. Era
adradismast au th.trd page. For We byall d
la Cris. 1.

Detail rd PLANTATioIf BITTSRS.
They parity,stneagthea sad lavigotate.
They waste a healthy applethe
They are ne metddate to Arne of ester sad diet.
They overmanaloft ofdlalleoMine and late boars.
They antagthea the whet sad enliven the stied.
They prevent adasmatie sad leteremittest ham
They parity the heath sad acidity atlas stomach.
They care Dyspepsia sad Cossiipatioe.
They care Dianimm, Moles and Cholera Nimbus
They can Liver Complaint sewPitervous Headache.

They are thebast bitters la the world. They Make the
weak was sheaf, sadare exhausted nstare's great te-

stator. toy ars as I. ofpare St. Croix Ram, the ale.
leratial Caws Dash, roots midherbs, and IWOtaker a ith
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SCAHETINA. L.

4IT CURES—
Ministers' Emit Lawyers' Sore Throa
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IT CURES—SICK HEADAcIIE,
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